SCHEDULE 2019 - DRAFT

JAN 10 – PAU HANA
Location: Ferguson’s, Downtown

FEB 13 – PAU HANA *(sponsored?)*
Location: Servco Home & Appliance Showroom  | Sponsor Subaru

MAR 14 - PAU HANA
Location: Sky Lounge, Waikiki

APR 11 - HARD HAT TOUR
Location: TBD (space limited to 25 participants)
1 CEU, Members $10 / Non-members $15  *Safety Gear Required

MAY 9 – PAU HANA
Location: Paisley Mead, Chinatown

JUN 13 – BOWLING WITH BOSSES *(sponsored?)*
Location: Aiea Bowl (space limited to 25 YAF & 25 bosses)

JUL 11 – PAU HANA
Location: Nashville, Downtown

AUG 08 – HARD HAT TOUR
Location: TBD (space limited to 25 participants)
1 CEU, Members $10 / Non-members $15  *Safety Gear Required

SEP 12 – PAU HANA
Location: Honolulu Club, Ward

OCT 10 – PAU HANA *(sponsored?)*
Location: Kieselbach Woodworks, Kaka’ako  | Sponsor Kieselbach Woodworks

NOV 14 – TALK STORY WITH FAIA
Location: TBD

DEC 12 – PAU HANA *(sponsored?)*
Location: Outrigger Canoe Club, Waikiki  | Sponsor Riggs/Wolf/Subzero

The Young Architects Forum (YAF) is a part of AIA Honolulu and meets the second Thursday of each month. We welcome professionals that are: nearly licensed, newly licensed, and out to ten years of licensure.